How can I use Tegrity in my class?

**What it Can Do:**

- Create a Welcome to class/Orientation video
- Record narrated PowerPoint presentation
- Record computer screen or Sympodium for procedure based courses
- Record audio for face-to-face classroom lectures to allow students to review content
- Pre-record lectures or pre-lecture activities with audio and/or video for online or face-to-face classes
- Allow students to record and upload their video or audio recordings for evaluation
- Record guest lecturers
- Record student in-class presentations for students to peer review.
- Import existing video/audio into course
- Export recordings as podcasts or mobile phone compatible files.
- Hold live class meetings online
- Record to allow students to review material multiple times

Get some more ideas by visiting the Tegrity showcase at [http://www.tegrity.com/showcase.html](http://www.tegrity.com/showcase.html).